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Product name: HDi Ford FOCUS ST  XR5 GT2440  Pro complete intercooler kit 

Product code: HDI-IK-FOCUS ST XR5-GT2440pro 

Note : Information including photos within this instruction are for reference only. It may defer than the actual 

product due tour constant updates for products improvement. 

HDi Ford FOCUS ST XR5 GT2440 PRO  complete intercooler kit is designed to replace the restrictive regular 

standard factory unit in order to give greater airflow and cooling efficiency for both standard and modified Ford 

FOCUS ST  Focus  resulting in increased performance and reduce in fuel consumption. The HDi Ford 

FOCUS ST XR5 GT2440 PRO Ultra light weight Tube and fin intercooler it is a strong design and it is also 

tested to withstand high boost and high flow requirement. 

Installation:  
Installation of HDi Ford FOCUS ST XR5 GT2440 PRO complete intercooler kit comes with all hoses and 
stainless brackets as well as it does not require reinforcement bar cutting, it is easily installed with basic 
workshop tools, installation is a quick and easy process, normally it takes less than 40 -80min!  
The high quality reinforcement hoses also were designed for standard intercooler plumbing and after market 
hard pipes.  
 
The HDi Ford FOCUS ST XR5 GT2440 PRO complete intercooler kit benefit as below: 

 Improved low end throttle response!  
 Minimal pressure drop  
 Large cooling surface area 
 Increase torque throughout entire RPM range 
 Increased power range from low rpm 
 Reduction of both inlet and out let temperatures 
 Increased performance either standard boost or under high boost 
 Consistent power increase 
 Improve fuel efficiency  
 Best value for money  
 Flow area is over 305% increased! 
 Flow rate is over 200% increased! 
 Power increase 7 kw   
 Peak Boost and peak torque will be 150-230 RPM earlier! 
 Performance guaranteed! 
 fast and easy installation  
 No reinforcement bar cutting 
 The new Design for easy fitment  
 New High Quality reinforced silicon hose ensure the best pressure holding  

 
Full stainless steel bolts and brackets for the best durability against water and salt corrosion.  
The special design allowing high boost application and for city low air flow is driving conditions.  
It also allows good air flow to the radiator!  
 

  



Product parts list 

 
 

 

  

  

 

  

PART LIST FOR XR5 2007  

 Description  QTY  

HDi-IC- GT2440 HDi GT2440 Pro intercooler 1 * 

ALP-XR5-133 *ALP-XR5-133 upgraded to 

silicon throttle body cold pipe 

1 * 

ALP-XR5-134   *ALP-XR5-134  upgraded to 

silicon 

1 * 

ALP-XR5-135 *ALP-XR5-135 aluminum 

intercooler pipe hot pipe 

1 * 

ALP-XR5-133 * ALP-XR5-133  upgraded to 

Pressure sensor adaptor 

1 * 

ALP-FOCUS ST -143 Intercooler out let 2.5" Port 

adaptor 

1 * 

NOTE* *Updated hoses 

 

3  updated hoses are different 

than the pictures  
 

    

HOSE CLAMPS : 2.5" hose clamp 3 * 

 2.75" hose clamp 1 * 

 2"  hose clamp 1 * 

    

    

BRACKETS : BK6 bracket for  

intercooler top and horn  

3 * 

 BK3 bracket 1  

 BK4 bracket 1  

 BK42 bracket 1  

HDI OUTER CLAMPS / O 

RINGS 

2.5" HDi clamp outer 2 SETS  

    

SCREWS M8 X15 bolts intercooler  4 * 

 M6x20 bolt with nuts including 

washers for top intercooler 

bracket 

2 * 

 M5x25 bolt for sensor 1 * 



 

HDi GT2440 Pro the  

Most efficient intercooler on the market for XR5 ready for all further upgraded power. 

Largest cooling area yet lightest cooler on the market! only 5.5 kg! 

Best for heat transfer   

 



 

High quality reinforced Silicone hoses, High quality stainless steel brackets included  
 



 

Using a heavy duty 

car jack lift the 

vehicle and place 

heavy duty car 

stands in the 

appropriate 

position as 

recommended in 

the Manufacturer’s 

Owners Manual. 

 

 



Remove the air 

Diffuser from the 

bumper bar 

 

 

 

 

Unscrew the 

screws from inner 

wheel arch on both 

the driver and 

passenger side 

 



 

remove bumper bar 

from both side 

 



disconnect Fog light 

plug from both sides 

 

Uninstall Horn 

 



Unscrew and 

Remove Air diffuser 

from both the driver 

and passenger side 

 

 



 



unscrew and 

remove standard 

intercooler copy 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 



 



Uninstall the head 

light support screw 

 

disconnect head 

light plug and 

remove the head 

light 

 



 

 

 

 

Remove std 

intercooler pipe 

from turbo outlet 

hose 

 

 

 



unplug sensor from 

std intercooler pipe 

and remove std 

intercooler pipe 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



remove sensor from 

std intercooler pipe 

 

install HDi front 

mount intercooler 

 



 

 



Measure the 

intercooler and 

make it in the center 

 



Tighten the supplied 

HDi Top Brackets 

To  the HDi GT2440 

intercooler 

 

Drill 2 7-8 mm ID 

holes abd out the 

supplied M6 bolts 

through  and mount 

the HDi GT2  

intercooler  



 

 

 

 

Insert the silicon 

hose from the 

bottom of the car. 



 

 

 

Adjust to clear all 

the sharp edges and 

rubbing area   

 

 



 

 

 

install 2.5inch HDi 

silicon hose and 

clamp on ALP-133* 

 

 



 

 



 

 

Place supplied O 

rings on ALP-134 * 

and lubricate 

 

 

 



connect ALP-134 * 

to ALP -133* and 

HDI intercooler 

 

 

 

 



 



 

place HDi outer 

clamps and join ALP-

134 * with HDi 

intercooler 

 

 

 

 



Install Std hose and 

std clamps on HDI 

ALP-135 

 

place supplied O 

rings on ALP-135 

and lubricate 

 

 



Connect ALP135 to 

turbo inlet hose and 

HDi intercooler 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



install supplied HDi 

outer clamps to 

connect ALp135 

with HDI intercooler 

 

 

 

 



Install BK at the 

bottom of 

intercooler and 

tighten to lower 

splash tray 

 

 

 



use HDi bracket to 

reinstall  horn 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

To Reinstall the Bumper Bar reverse all uninstall process 

 

 
  



 

Dyno test  
 

HDi FOCUS ST  XR5 GT2440 PRO intercooler kit Dyno 

 

 
Test with the HDi GT2 2440 intercooler kit installed  

Test completed  
 

Please check out www.xr5power.com for more information  
 

Note: The HDi Clamp are patented design and it is very simple to install  

please see: 
 
www.hdiclamp.com   
for more information  
 
Please do not over tight the hose clamps.  
 

 
Once all connections and brackets are checked you can tighten them and install all the original parts back in and  
Enjoy the performance! 

http://www.xr5power.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V_Rq2BzGWmQ

